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of the great ice agencies have been detectci all over Scotland,

the mystery of the oFar. remains a mystery still. I succccd

ed, however, in deteriiiiiwg at this time, that they belong to

a later period than the boulder clay, which I found underlying

the great gravel formation of winch they form a part, in a sec

tion near Loch Ness that had been laid open shortly beü.ire,

in excavating for the great Caledonian Canal. And as all, or

almost all, the shells of the boulder clay arc of species that

still live, we may infer that the mysterious osars were formed.

not very long ere the introduction upon our planet. of the in

quisitive little creature that has been puzzling
himself-hith-ertoat least with no satisfactory result-in attempting to ac

count for their origin. I examined, too, with some care, the

old-coast line, so well developed in this neighborhood as to

form one of the features of its striking scenery, and which

mustbe regarded as tile geological memorial and representative
ofthose latter ages of the world in which the human epoch im

pinged on the old Pro-Adamito periods. The magistrates of

the place were engaged at the time in doing their duty, like

sensible men, as they were, in what I could not help thinking
a somewhat barbarous instance. The neat, well-proportioned,

very uninteresting jail-spire of the burgh, about which, in its

integrity, no one cares anything, had been shaken by an earth-

quake, which took place in the year 1810, into one of the great-
est curiosities in the kingdom. The earthquake, which, for a

Scotch one, had been unprecedentcdly severe, especially in the

line of the great Caledonian Valley, had, by a strange vorticose

motion, twisted round the spire, so that, at the transverse line

of displacement, thepanes and corners of the octagonal broach'

which its top formed, overshot their proper positions fully
seven inches. The corners were carried into nearly the middle

of the panes, as if some gigantic hand, in attempting to twirl

round the building by the spire, as one twirls round a spin

ning-top by the stalk or bole, had, from some failure in the

coherency of the masonry, succeeded in turning round only

the part of which he had ]a.id h6ld. Sir Charles Lyell figures,

in his "Principles," similar shifts in the stones of two obelisks
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